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DELAWftREWORKS

NEVER eOWIPLETED

River Water Chain Only Tem-

porary in Character Built

, to Add Gravity Flow

MACHINERY IS WEARING OUT

The Delaware river chain of water
works, upon which the major portion of

the city is now dependent for n supply
oil filtered uater, has never been com
pitted.

The $30,000,000 spent on it was
with an understanding that much of
the work, was of a temporary character,
and would be supplemented later by
duplications and a gravity flow from
forty ttiles upstream. ,

Since the plants were put into service
under Major Cassius E. Gillette, the
rqulpment has been constantly at work.
tome o: the large pumps running cihiiju- -

uously for tw'clve and fourteen years.
The strain has become o great that the
equipment must bo replaced.

Millions of dollars will have to be
expended on lines and service equipment,
even though the gravity plan is never
carried out. Plans for these improve-
ments include a portion of the general
scheme that has been worked out by

Chief Davis to insure a safe water sup-

ply and reserve.

Dally Consumption 320,000,000 GaUons

When the Delaware river was first
decided upon as a source of supply for
tho city a daily consumption of 300,-000,0-

gallons was the maximum ex-

pected. Today consumption figures
range sometimes above 320.000,000 gal-

lons. The output of the Delaware chain,
when normal working conditions govern,
Is about 200.000,000 gallons.

Because of the, general demand for
an increased supply majiy plans have
been discussed as to the feasibility of
increasing the Delaware supply to a
point sufficient to care for the whole
section it now covers. These included
the construction of an nuxillary pump-
ing station in South Philadelphia and
the construction of a large main to
run down Second or Third street and
to be used only below Callowhill or
Market street. Estimates for these im-
provements were made up and the cost
was placed nt approximately SS.000,000.

About the time the South Philadel-delphi- a

project was being considered, in
connection with an increased supply
from tho Delaware river, it was deter-
mined that the capacity of the Delaware
chain would not permit of another ex-

tra service pipe for this particular sec-
tion unless at a large cost additional
facilities were made along the upper
Delaware.

"With this determination came a study
of conditions on the Schuylkill with a
view to increasing the supply from that
stream and making it interlocking, so
that in case of accident water could
be diverted into the larger area from
the Queen Jjane plant and een from
the Belmont pumping station, which is
the sole source of supply for West Phil-
adelphia.

This led to the final abandonment of
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Michael J. llanliman, 5802 Pcmberton street, eiuploed as guard at
the Hog Island sliipjard, was decoiatcd with the Distinguished Sen Ice

Cross for heroic action oierseas as a United States marine. The ceremony
took at Hog Island, with thirty-on- e members of the uniformed
force there drawn up as guard of honor. Less than month ago
Itardiman was awarded the Croix dc Guerre by the French Government

the trunk main south with an auxil-
iary pumping station nnd to the scheme
which it is now proposed to carry out
at a cost of from $12,000,000 to

Torresdale Has Single Sjstem
The Torresdale plant has single

way sstem inaugurated with a view
to later providing a new gravity supply
and duplications. This single chain
starts with the one intake from the Del-- .

aware liver, one engine room and one
boiler room crowded bejoud the safet
line with machinery, one pipe line from
Torresdale tnjthe filters, only one con-

necting link between the two filters and
the Lardner's Point pumping station
and all pipe lines from Laidner's Point
to the city connected in a single run-
way with connecting gate "chambeis,
where an accident to one line would put
the others out of commission.

Experience, Chief Davis says, has
demonstrated the possibility of accident
with disastrous results to any one sec-
tion of the single chain upon which GO

per cent of the cit.v 's daily supply of
pure water is dependent. Duplications
at these points will have to be made be-

fore, in the opinion of engineers, there
will be any certainty of u safe supply
at maximum pressure at all times.

The first expendituie at Torresdale
and Lardner's Point will be for replace
ments of the wotu-ou- t machinery for
pumping and in the boiler looms.

Estimates of cost us to these replace-
ments and extensions will be submitted
to Councils as the basis of future loan
nppropiiations to the Bureau of Water.
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What does it mean
.to you to save

Labor, Money and Time

in your Household Duties

the kitchen I am a wizard. I takeINthe place of soap, chips and washing
soda. A teaspoonful of me in hot water
makes dish washing a pleasure.

I also wash the finest
waists, silk hose and shirts, laces,

neckwear, linens.
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WILL AIDS

Rosa Strauss Makes Bequests to
Many Philadelphia Institutions

The will of Rosa Strauss, who died
in N'cw York May 13 last, filed here,
makes bequests to the following char-

ities: $1000 each to the Hebrew Tech-

nical Institute, Home for Aged and
Infirm Hebrews, Hebrew Orphan Asy-

lum of New York. Federation of Jew-

ish Charities and the Pennslvania Hos-

pital, 'of : $1000 to the
Montcfioie Home for Chronic Invalids,
New York: Rl.'OO to the Hebrew Shel-
tering Guarding Societj und $500 each
to the Jewish Foster Home. Jewish Ma-

ternity Associated, United Hebrew
Chaiities and National Farm School,

Pa., and Little Sisters
of the Poor, of Philadelphia.

The petition filed with the will by
Jacob Landy says decedent left uo
real estate and about $10,000 in per-

sonal property.

Money Wants No Demonstration
San Francisco, June 2j. Iij a state-

ment dictated by Thomas J. Mooney,
serving a sentence of life imprisonment
for murder in connection with a bomb
explosion during u "preparedness pa-

rade" here Jul 22, J0U5, the prisoner
warns against committing any bomb
explosions on July 4, as "they would
not benefit my cause, but hurt it

measure."
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I, cut the grease leave the dishes spotless, clean,
your as, tender sweet as

you bathed them in perfumed water.

lingerie,

embroideries,

Manufactured
LABORATORIES

jJ4tjjMpi..,

CHARITIES

ofdDolestown.
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CLEANS

bright,
beautiful dainty, though

I elfan rugs, carpets, enamel,

agate and aluminum; bath
tilings,and fixtures; also clothing.

Let me come your home to-da- y, tomorrow, or next day.

My cost is small a mere 10 cents to prove
I really save you Labor, Money and Time.

You will find me in an -- attractive Orange and Black Package
Ul cverr ujjugiag gruccrjr oiurc la jour uciuuuiuuuu.

by

Newark.

cleanliness.

Philadelphia
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Laundries, Hotels, Restaurants and other large users will find
The Little Chemist big money laver. Special prices in bulk.

NATIONAL PRODUCTS SALES CO., ypSg.,i5,?gS'.

II. S. WON'T FINANCE

EUROPE'SINDCTES

Commercial Museum Says It
Can Best Be Done by

Private Interests

MAY GUARANTEE DEBTS

The outstanding conclusion which
may be drawn from discissions re
specting the method of financing Eu-
rope's industrial reUxnl and of this
coun.trv's foreign business is that the
work is not to be fathered by the gov-
ernment, the Commercial Museum an-

nounces in a statement today
"Conferences of bankers have clearlv

developed the common opinion that it
would be a mistake to have this work
undertaken by any strictlj govern-
mental agency," sas the statement.
"Moreen or. tieasury officials and the
Federal Reserve Board hate taken a.
firm position against any plan which is
based on governmental initiative or nnv
large gcnernnientiil participation. It
is well that this sound position has been
taken at the ter outset of serious dis-
cussion of the problem.

Need Raw Materials
"The ork of finding the raw nnte

rials, equipment and credits for Europe
and the rest of the world, and of dis-
tributing tin in where thej are mn- -t

Prom Nw York Tnbuna,
MX 31, 191- 9-

Pennau
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needed, is essentially a business and
financial problem to be handled along
broad-minde- d lines by business men
and financiers who are conversant with
conditions abroad as well as in this
country. The problem resolves itself
into a question of securing the wide
distribution nmong investors in this
country of "debentures underwritten
cither by the government or by the
banking interests of this country to
cover advances which these interests
may in turn make against supplies sent
to Europe and other parts of the world
It must be admitted that, other consid-
erations being equal, these certificates
of indebtedness fcould be floated more
readil) if they were guaranteed by the
government than tliej could be if the
underwriting banks alone stood back of
them. But it would seem that the ad-

vantage of that plan in this respect
would be more than offset by its dis-
advantages in other directions.

Emergency Condition
"The condition of the present finan

cial relationships of the principal coun-
tries of the world is essentially an emer-
gency condition. The period over which
the European countries will require any
great amount of assistance is far from
certain. It may run more than three
or even five years, a some esti-
mated, or. as others v lew it. the crisis
may be reached and passed within the
next vear A great deal will depend
upon the extent to which Europe can
nnd will revive its Industries to the
point of shipping more goods to this
country in payment of what it receives.

"In view of these uncertainties, it is
open to question if governmental ma-

chinery could be speeded up sufficiently
to accomplish the results desired within
the time desired. Governmental ma- -

Inner; must of necessity work slowly
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you're in the Army, Uncie Sam pays
your bills food, clothing, living quarters,
everything of the best quality. He furnishes
medical attention, care of the teeth, all the
necessaries. In addition, at the present rate
of pay, you $30 a month and upward
all "velvet." It means money in the bank if you
are thrifty. Does your present job show you
$30 a month profit? (

you and
Atlantic F. lifetime.

veterans may

Healthy, Out-Do-or Life

In the Army, you live Your
work builds you up physically, makes
strong, healthy, alert and Skilled
physicians look after you. Your duties
keep you fit. You sleep feel like
a king all the time. Most men gain weight
in the Army, it's all muscle--n- o fat.

makes you builds up
and self-contr- you mastery over

yourself. It broadens your mind, stiffens
your It makes you the kind of chap
that the sort of job when youY

is It develops confidence and leader-
ship. The U. soklier is everywhere,

he has the government in
World behind him. His is a of
honor. builds up in-

dependence the military profession.

Cheater,
301 Market

On the other hand, private financial
enterprise, freed from official Hmita
tlons and its fingers ever on the
pulse of the changing Industrial and
financial conditions abroad, is in a posi
tion to net quicklv when and where aid
is needed, and to withdraw just as
quicklv once the need of help
passed "

DIVES FROM TRAIN WINDOW

Convict's Bolt Lands
Him In Prison

N. V., June --'o. (By A.

P ) A battered and bruised convict

from Sing Sing prison was landed in

the Auburn prison infirmary last night
after he made

through the window of a train
which was traveling forty miles au

hour.
The prb-one- whose name was with

held, was being to Auburn from

Ossining in a special car with sntv-si- x

other convicts. At a point west
of Schenectady, he slipped his hand
cuffs and dived the window

The train was stopped and a guard
back to search for the convict who was

found besjies the tracks

Ossining. N. Y., June 2." Bv A

P1 The prisoner who dived from a
speeding train Schenectady ves- -

terday was James McKay, a third
termer, from New York, ac- -

cording to a long distance telephone
message received by Warden Brophv of
Sing Sing from one of the keepers
to whom the piisouers were entrusted.
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says. He's tried
Uncle

land, big, clean

your

Our Flag In on the Rhine, in
the Porto Rico, China,
Panama, Hawaii, etc. What of
world would rather Wherever
the Flag floats, there Uncle Sam's boys will

found honor. pay for
in Europe, Asia, and

Alaska. This peo-

ple pay for. Uncle

a
Fits for Life

There are of

Dept, Dept.

Motor

choice of branch
utilizes a of trades often a great

These trades
road

and
and a great others.
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An aged woman in CaUkill
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John M Walton of Taxes desk was piled high'
W. Preeland and Edward ""
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Mr Mrs David
bv friends who adorned their desks Pa., at a elven last.
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in vnrious forms their Miss A. Zlm- - "tsC
Sheehan up to merman to Everett f

irnra nnn nnunrn It wjik uin nf Air. nnn Airs linrirn TT PntnfiAl
that Walton had seen of this clt.v. Miss is verbr

summers, Receiver Ken the younger get la
had a daring dive for drick

liberty

Lebanon E. Patch!
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Fellows Who

tick by You

Zimmerman,

Zimmerman

JVobocLx

CIGARETTES

yVobodx1

Through Anything
Corporal

In you of friendships, the kind
that last through life. Corporal William Daly, of
Company M, Infantry, He knows. it.

Wouldn't you to of wearing
a uniform that is honored in of the

regular fellows, and "sit the of the world"? Well,
chance! of advertisement

Good Pay Foreign Service Free Education
flies France,

Philippines,
part

you see?

be guarding its Extra
Philippines

means experience most
Sam pays you.

50,000 Red-Blood- ed Men Coin
to Serve in France and on the Rhme-N-ow

battlefields France, the historic Rhine which Germans thought impassable, today.
will the Army Occupation the

Many unless you

YOUR OPPORTUNITY WILL YOU GO?

masterful.
military

well,

sound
Military courageous, will-

power

backbone.
gets enlist-

ment
respected

greatest

character

Third-Ter-

Hospital

here's

Training Skilled Trade
Yoa Success

thirteen branches
Infantry, Field Artillery,

Medical (including Veterinary
Corps), Coast Signal Tank

Transport (in-

cluding Balloon Corps), Quartermaster Corps,
Engineers, Construction Division. have
your branches. Each

number skilled
many. include surveying, auto-repairin- g,

telephone repairing, construction,
wireless telegraphy ,tailoring,telegraphy,switch-boar- d

installation, motor mechanics
many YOU CAN

CHOOSE TRADES
YOU LEARN.

P(enna.
Boyer Arcade Bldg.

onccnan,
drlck Hatch friend

Three officeholders, font;
James

nowera.

birthdajs yesterday

Country

Register
Sheehan, Controller

Kendriek.

oLVi
Lebanon. dinner

ft1attnn(.l
daughter Charlotte

owned "fiftv- -

stated
seventy-fiv- e popular

forty-thre- e

Register Patchel,

Controller

count Robert
Kendruk recently served with

usual forces observer.

ever

says Daly

"this man's army3' the finest
Read

108th
like be one Sam's

every one
army of top

every word this

Alaska,
the

services

gladly

You

(air

And when you are in the Uncle Sam
offers you an education a good one.

You almost anything, right to
and subjects. You can

learn a skilled trade.
When you you actually go into

for SUCCESS in after life, a firm
foundation build on.

want to see the of the enlist
You be sent across to the of of the A. E. This is chance of a

are to go back You be too late act at once.

you

eat
when

and
life

and

best,
up.

the

No and
like

with

has

sent

near

in
in

the service:
Cavalry, Ordnance

Artillery, Corps,
Corps, Corps, Service

these

ground)
WHICH THESE

WILL

the

the for they'll
miy uuwu&,

Felicitated the
.mountains

and Receiver controller's

Mr.

among

the
children

on

Army,

can study up
college technical

enlist, train-
ing laying

join
there.

uniform

sentenced

Liberty and Recreation
In the Army you have plenty of liberty, and lots
of entertainment You can play baseball, foot-
ball or other games. You go to shows, dances,
movies. You meet agreeable people in Hostess
Houses. You get acquainted with nice girls.
IN FACT, YOU HAVE A BETTER TIME
THAN MOST CIVILIANS.

Promotion
By sticking the game, you may become a
non - commissioned or commissioned officer.
Men are also selected from ranks go to
West ; others are commissioned from
ranks. There are also the of corporal
and sergeant in line, and higher

staff grades. Every promotion brings
added pay. brings added pay.
Skill at your trade brings increased pay.

Now, Men, what do you want? Call and talk it over To-da- y I

, Ask all the you wish. "You incur not the slightest obligation by doing so. Courteous non
commissioned officers on duty will cheerfully furnish information and give you printed matter to
look over at home. This advertisement tells only part of the story. Get the rest to-da- y.

UNITED STATES ARMY RECRUITING OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA
1345 ARCH STREET
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Marksmanship

questions

Coatesville, Penna.
242 E. Main Street

Masonic Home
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PotUtown, Penna.
259 High Straet
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